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I.It el rikes us Abraham Liaooln is
getting into a tight place. He proposes that
the slaves let loose from their masters, by
the law of the last session of Congress, and
anj others the Slates may emancipate, shall
be colonized in some territory purchased for
the purpose.

Now, how will he coloniie them? They
are the properly of the Federal Go? ernment,
and we don't expect it to own or trade in
negroes; but to carry out compulsory col-

onization, unlcs3 the power of ownership Is
assumed compulsory expatriation from
one's hom, attachments and associations- -is

one of the most barbarous aots that could
be contemplated. A master could not exer-
cise more power oter his blare, and yet the
President proposes the exercise ef this
power. The President, therefore, would
claim for the Federal Government all this
power. If, however, the consent of the ne-

gro to this echeme of colonization is re-

quired, then the echeme fails, for the negro
will not go.

After all, the negro will remain where he
is, and when the conflict is over, he will
fall under State laws again, and the State
will do with the negro just what the white
man deems best in the State where the ne-

gro is found.
We do not believe that the Federal Gov-

ernment has power to emancipate a slave in
a State contrary to State Constitutions.

Martial law may temporarily free the
Blare from his master; bat martial law is

tempted by the necessities of war in extent
and duration. When the necessity ceases
martial law ceaeea, and the common or
statute law resumes its place again.

The Fresident will find that his coloniza-

tion echeme will fail, not only on aooount of
its iuhumanity, but on aooount of the
expense, which is more than this country
will bear.

ofAs to the wild schemes of the Abolition-

ists, they are as impracticable as they are
wicked, and only serve to promote Disunion.
They are traveling to Disunion as well aa the
Secessionists, and both will meet at the
eame plaoe.

What we intended to notice, however,
was, that the Fresident proposed to make
the Federal Government an immense slave-

owner, which is implied in this colonization
ecLeme.

We don't want the Federal Government to

own, Eell or manage slaves.

S.A majority in Congress are trying
how offensive they can make themselves to
all who honestly intend to support the
Union. They spring at the negro question to

with an eagerness that is refreshing to an
Abolition conventicle. A batch of resolu-
tions are already introduced to prove that
the Dieunionisls were right in the designs
they attributed to the dominant party
North.

This war is to execute the laws; nothing
else. No other object can be pursued con-

stitutionally.
These Abolitionists, however, ehow by

their aots that the restoration of the Union
is a subordinate object; that negro emanci-

pation is the main object to be attained.
These Abolitionists ought to recollect that
they are cn trial now before the country,
and that (heir conduct is furnishing the only
valid plea in justification of this rebellion.
They are proving the charge made against
them by the rebels as to the designs they
had in view.

Since they are eo disposed, wo exhort
them to proceed and show their hands fully.
Happily we have a tribunal to appeal to this
coming season. They have to go before
lheir own people.

Ilolman is a Democrat, and has got the
Republicans on the record, rejecting a reso-

lution they pasbed at the last session of
Congress, as to the objects of (he war.
They will hear cf that on trial at home.
They had better look to the record they are
making cow.

ggjrWe publish (his morning the wicked-
est document that ever emanated from the
pen of man ; and, (o our thawe he it con-

fessed, it is by one holding high position in

the National Government. It will be seen

that Cameron, the Secretary of War, has,
contrary to our expectation, advocated the
arming cf the blacks. We have no language
sufficiently strong to express our horror and
igignation at such a echeme, and (he bold,

thame.'68 effrontery with which it is advo-

cated. A cb.eme capable of being conceived

enly by a he1"1 utterly depraved is main-

tained by s.run:ett,,, worthy of the

mind (hat conceded them. The right

to arm slaves is mora than questionable ;

it is absolutely and entirely a damna

ble crime. The proposition fills us with a

aickeuing horror and disgust, nad Great

Britain the right to employ Indians, and

to offer so much for eoalps in the Revo

luUonary Wart The whole civilized world

has denounoed it. English statesmen have

branded it with the blackest terms of oppro

briuia. Yet its whole black depravity is

pure as (he undriven snow before the horri

ble proposition of Cameron. It has not one

redeeming feature. It is totally, utterly

w id fed carrying with it the utter destruo

lian of the country, in the midst of brutal
boners which make even the popular stories
.r.f st.iiirtholomew appear respectable. If
lhe polity is carried out, then the eountry

?a ccUinly parsed. There will be no place

where th American citizen can remain in

safety ; but, in the ashes of ravaged fields

hnrninr cities, and brokea and violated

households, he will curse the hour he was

born. The wicked, false impression which

the Secretary of War tries to make, that this

freeing and arming will be injurious only to

the ribel, is 'oo glaringly absurd for die

cueeica. Arm the slaves of the rebels, au

the act will do as much harm to the Unionist

r ae the rebel. It changes, as we have said
. before, the whole contest from a sacred
. cause of religion and patriotism to a John

, Brown raid. It 99tt, if carried into effect.

all the border flave States, and, we firmly

. believe, soma of the conservative border

free States. It eonelaJel the war as effeo

vtually as if a hundred battl! had" been

There is bat one conclusion to whioh the
people will come, and that is that Mr. Cam-

eron must be removed. When this policy
was first broached, we stated then, the ne-

cessity plainly. The developments are more
convincing than ever. His plan disgraces
the cause, disgraces the soldiers engaged
in it, and utterly changes the whole appear-
ance of affairs.

The Journal of yesterday reiterated its
condemnation of the previous day, and con-

siders the Fresident as sanctioning the
report of the Secretary of War. This is
carrying the matter a little too far. The
members of the United States Cabinet have
often disagreed with the Executive, and one
member is not responsible for the opinions
expressed in their reports. It is his duty,
however, when one of these reports confliots

with the feeling of the people, or radically
with his opinions, to remove the Secretary.

And we demand Cameron's removal as due
to the cause ; due to the loyal Union men of

this State, and of the slave States generally.
We demand it as right to the conservative
element of the North, as well as the South,
and as necessary to the preservation of the
Union.

tlSi.By the telegraphio reports yester-
day, it appears that the Secretary of State,
by order of the President, has required
General McClellan to interfere and release
fugitives from labor, who are arrested by the
police of Washington, on the ground that
they are freed, as esoaped slaves, from rebels.
They are to be under the protection of the
military authorities. The aot upon which
the President bases this order, is that of the
extra session of Congress, to confiscate
property nsod for insurrection. The
assumption of the President is unparal-

leled. The slaves are not emancipated,
according to the direct and explicit provi-

sion s of the law, vntil Hit proved before a court

that th4 tlavet have been vied in promoting the

rebellion, with the knowledge and content of the
matter. The police are aoting as they were
compelled to by the fugitive slave law, to

seize and arrest those believed to be fugi-

tives from labor, and the order of the Sec-- ,

retary of State is wholly unauthorized and
unconstitutional.

The law must be obeyed, but the orders
the President are not the law. As mili-

tary commander-in-chief- , he may foroe
General McClellan to aot contrary to his own

judgment, but it will arouse the anger of
the people, and bring a sure retribution.
How far these telegraphio reports are to be
relied on, is known already by their false-

hoods, but the probabilities that this
report is correct are too strong to be ne-

glected.

Bchcombi. Some kind, feeling individu-

al has introduced, and passed through the
House of Representatives, a resolution
directing the issue of an extra blanket to
each soldier in the service of the State
Each man now has about thirty-fiv- e pounds

carry, and the extra blanket would in
crease it to forty-thre- e and a half pounds.
Transportation has been entailed from fif

teen to twelve wagons to the regiment. The
Government should lighten, and not increase,
(he burden of the soldier. This paragraph
has been suggested by an old soldier now in
the field.

XSf There were a number of errors in
our yesterday's leader, whioh will be suf-

ficiently explained by the fact that the
editor lives in the country, and has not time
himself to see to correction of " proofs."
The artiole will appear corrected in the
Weekly, although the mistakes were too ap-

parent to lead to any misconstruotion.

Ha? The Journal's leader says that the
President is exhibiting "the witching moon-

light of his countenance" to abolitionism.
Old Abe could hardly show a "full moon."
He is suoh a Black Republican we fear he is
on the dark side of it.

8. Will the Journal tell us who the
great genius of conservatism" is who is
to shake off his slumbers," and "lay his

spell" upon the President? That is coming
out intensely strong in rhetoric Does tho
Journal improve the President's spell?

Abolition Attack Ufok the Admisis
tratioh. The Philadelphia correspondent
of the New York Tribune, who is a radical
Republican or Abolitionist, thus denounoes
the policy of the Government upon slavery.
He eays, under date of Nov. 80:

"The public mind may be said to be made
up ou tnis question ; emancipation must
come; this Uovernment is not strong
enough to maintain the Union and slavery
also. One or the other must eo to the wall
But how the latter is to be sacrificed for the
preservation of the former who is to have
sufficient nerve and consistency to cut the
knot how or when it is to be done still
remains the great problem. The fear is that
the Cabinet has no definite policy on the
subject. We are tcandalized by every military
proclamation that it utued. AH, excepting
Lantt in Jlutouri and that of I remont, are
diluted down to tru ttandari of the meanest
doughface. Borne are meaner than others,
no two being alike, let one would think
that if the Cabinet has any settled policy
on this subject dinerent fro to that indicated
by these proclamations, it would instruct its
Uenerals to avow it. Tie inference it un
avoidable that the latter proclaim only what
ihty are inttructea to announce. It is this
conviction that staggers our credulity, de
stroys eur confidence and weighs upon our
spirits with depressing heaviness. I write
in torrow, not manger ; but of all the Cabinet,
General Cameron alone apptart to be up to the
work demanded ly the popular impatience."

Ths Sile-Stook- iio Rkbxlb. A corres
pondent of the Chicago Times, writing from

Kentucky, sends the following:
I have seen a gentleman who has paffed

much of his time in sections of the State
made subject to fearful Secession outrages.
When, in conversation with him, I men-

tioned the possible release of these pampered
political prisoners, he declared that any one
who might be instrumental la obtaining their
enlargement, would, without regard to past
services rendered to the country, be execrat-
ed by those who have suffered the direful
calamities brought on the State by their
selfish intrigues. Said he, " We travel
through our wild eountry, and see here a
crave and there another, into whioh good,
loyal men have been tumbled like slaughter-
ed beasts by the murderous banditti set on
bv the machinations of Breckinridge, Buck- -

ner, Morehead, - Helm, and their
As we pass those graves, we

hear the vioUmfc blood cry out for vengeance;
and our ears are not deaf to the cry. The
murderers who pulled the deadly trigger or

I plunged lhe fatal knife were but fanatical
instruments, me instigators
are the responsible promoters of the mui
der. and the loyal yeomanry of Kentucky
will thunder jcurses on the. heads of thoee
who hold them gulltlees and thoee who plead
their cause."

TELEGRAPHIO.
From Yesterday's Evening News."

LATEST mOK KANSAS!

MOVEMENTS IN WESTERN MISSOURI CITIZENS
IIGimNQ PRICE'S CU

IN ARKANSAS!

PORT HOYAL ADVICES I

Skirmishing at Burke's Station, Ta.

LETCHER'S MESSAGE!

Mere Troops for Fort Xloyal ! I

Washington, Deo 5 Special Diyatch to
the Tribune Colonel Leonard, of the 18th
Massachusetts, telegraphed to Qen. Banks
yesterday that his men at Hancock shelled
and dispersed a party parsing westward.
The party was too small tor attack, but large U

enough for trouble.
For some time past the enemy has sent out

daily from Fairfax Court-hous- e a scouting
party of 1,000 or 2,000 men. It breaks up
into squads of fifty or a hundred, who attack
our picket guards. ,

Thomas Knight, of Company B, 3d New
Jersey, went with fifty-fiv- e mon as far as
Benke's Station, cn the Orange and Alexan-
dria Railroad. They stretched two wires
across the old BraJ dock road, one as high
as the forehead of a man on horseback and
the other lower, and waited the result on
this side. Presently half a company of
rebel cavalry daehed up cn a charge. The
wires unseated two or three and threw the
rest into confusion. Oar men rushed up
and emptied eix saddles and took one
prisoner. Eight of the party who were in
ambuth were completely routed, and we
emptied two more saddles. Eight horses
galloped within our lines. One of tbe
horsemen, taken prisoner, was Orderly
Sergeant T. II. Dunham, of the Cth Georgia
Huzzars. lie gives ns informnation respect-
ing the enemy's scouting expeditions. He
says that the postoffioe heretofore at Fairfax
has been removed to Manassas.

A letter from Port Royal states that a re-
cently taken prisoner there eays that the
Bhip Fingal, from Glasgow, with seventy
rifled cannon and cargo of rifles and muni-
tions of war, ran up Savannah river in a
fog, since our fleet captured Forts Walker
and Beauregard, ila also 6ays that there
are 6,000 soldiers at Savannah. This in-
formation is discredited at the Navy Depart-
ment. Lotters found on prisoners recently
taken, however, speak of the arrival of a
vessel laden with contraband of war. in the
latter part ef November. She is probably
the last that will reach that port.

Lsavehwob-th- , Deo. 6 Brigadier Gene-
ral J. W. Denver has arrived, and has been
assigned to the oommand'of all the Kansas
regiments.

A portion of Lane's brigade remains at
Fort Scott. The Fourth regiment is ordered
to Wyandotte. The First cavalry, known
as JenniBon's regiment, is stationed at
Johnny Leak's, on the Delaware reserva-
tion, nearly opposite Parksville, Missouri
The Second regiment is nearly recruited,
and will occupy the village of Kickapoo,
ten miles above this city.

The river remains open, but trouble with
marauding parties is anticipated when it
freezes over.

Trains are again running on the Platte
county road. Oar mail communications
hast are

Fortbkss Monroe, Dee. 6. A flag of
truce came down from Norfolk, bringing
several Charleston passenger?, but no news
of any kind. Gen. Wool also dispatched a
flag of truoe fer Norfolk, with a number of
letters and clothing for the prisoners at
Kichmond. lhe steamer I'linois leaves fcr
Port Royal with troops for Gen. Sherman
this evening.

The Norfolk Day Book of to-d- ay contains
a message from Uov. Letoher, the main
point of whioh is his regret that Fortress
Monroe is not in possession of the Confed-
erate States.

The rebel Congress, at its session on the
3rd inst,, passed a resolution of thanks to
General Starling Price, for his services in
Missouri. Uov. Letcher urges a forward
movement. He says tho banks of the Poto-
mac are not the place to fight, but the banks
of the Susquehanna.

Sedalia, Mo., Nov. 5. Yesterday a party
of exasperated citizens, of all parties,
attacked a gang of returned rebels from
Price's army, under Captains Young and
Wheatly, near Duuksburg, about twenty
miles west of here, killing seven and
wounding ten of them. Among the killed
was Captain Young. None cf the citizens
were killed or severely wounded. Three of
the wounded rebels have since died.

Judge Berch, who has been a prisoner in
Price's camp for come time past, arrived
here having been released on pa
role.

Kasba8 Citt. Deo. 5 By order cf Gen
Hunter, Col. Jenkins' regiment moved to a
point midway between Kansas City and
Leavenworth yesterday. All communica
tion between here and Independence is cut
off.

The rebel Hays, with three hundred men,
visited Independence Monday. He seized
all the horses belonging to the Pacific Stage
Company, and made a general confiscation
of all (he property cf Union citizens.

St. Louis, Deo G Gen. Thos. L Price,
commanding at Jefferson City, will run for
Congress, to fill tbe vaoancy caused by the
expulson of John W. Reid. Judge W. Hall,
member of the State Convention, and M. C

Hawkins, have been named for ihe race ia
the district lately represented by John B
Clark. Both are understood to be strong
Union men.

Rolla, Mo , Dec 6. Advices from the
southwest say that MsCulloohhas gone into
winter quarters on Pea Ridge, n?ar Benton
vilie, Benton county. Ark , where he is
putting up barracks for his troops.

Nothing definite is known of Price's
movements

Gen. McBride wes at Springfield with
",UOO men cn Sunday last..

New Yobk, Dec. G The steamer Van- -

derbilt arrived from Port Royal on the 3d.
No news. The health of lhe troops was
good. Beaufort is unoccupied. The Van
derbilt brings five of the crew of the
schooner Albion, taken in attempting to run
the blockade. She also brings one oeces
eion spy, taken at Port RoyaL

Pitisbukq, Dec. 6. River six feet seven
inches by pier mark, and falling. Weather
olear and pleasant.

Cahsel Coal at Ckab Orcba&d Two or
ihree weeks aero, when the 17ih Ohio reri

. ' j - a r t Imen i. was ewcampett at Limp tDDuro, near
Crab Orchard, some of the troops accident
ally discovered cannel coal cropping out o

tho soil. Specimens of it were scattered
thiokly all over the surface of the country
but the inhabitants said it was slate. That
night great fires of "slate" diffused oomfort
throughout Ihe oamp, and the Kentucaians
who visited the regiment were astonished to
see the Buckeyes burning it; One man eaid
that several years ago he had dug a well on
an adjoining farm through the "same sort
of stuff," but it had never occurred to him
that it was cannel coal.

That which was consumed by our troops
was enorutted with a ooarse shale, giving it
the appearance of slate, and of course the
ooal was inferior, although it biased finely
and reflected intense heat. No effort was
made to discover a vein, but there is every
reason to suppese that if a shaft should be
sunk where the indications of coal are so
abundant, a rich lad would be found. '

! Cincinnati Commercial, bth

ggi. We hope that when this war is over
"C. s. A." will be the motto of the 8outh
'CaH Secede A$in.M Yntiy

Report of the Secretary of War.
Wan Department, Dec. 1, 1801.

Sia: I have the honor to submit the an-
nual report of this Department.

The accompanying reports of the chiefs
of the several Bureaus present the estimates
of the appropriations required for the ser-
vice of this Department daring the fi'cal
year ending June SOih, 1833, and also the
appropriations necessary (o cover defici-
encies in the estimates for 18G1-'6- 'J.

The following statement presents the
entire estimated strength of the army, both
volunteers and regulars:

Volunteer.
States.

I 3 niontba. For th war I Agm ?raU.

California . 4
Cuuui'C lctit. ; Oi IV-1-

bwlaware - 77.V 2t0 ii.77i
Illinois j 4.V4I: fo.u: 84.VII

Miliaria....... j 4Av; 67 332! 6,l'lf4
iy.SU I; 20.763

Kentucky !.. i,uw; l.i Ortl
Maine. 1J.IJ07
Muryland ...... !., 7,tJ; 7.UII
MaaAcUo!otU 2.7U. s ,iy5
MtctiUmi. j 7iJtJ SW.MUj 2 331
Minnwota :. 4,1b ji 4,lt0
Missouri n i)i Jl.Ki
New llitmpaulre. j V.6)i 10.379
New JerM v.. ...; 14.4IU

Nw York lu.l's lmi,i.O: 110,3--

.lO. i l,2.i 81.2 i yt.44t
VI 7m H3,yM

Khole IslanJ ! 1.2S5 JWi 7 l3
Vermont t 70 SWii 8.7-- l

Mrnln'a 77: 12,hji: l.779
WUcodihu ..!
Kausaa ............ :.. 5,uW 5,i
Colorado '.. I.Ocnii l.UMl

Mubratka 2U
Neva-l- ;.. 1.' ou; ),l0
New Mrxko i.. 1, 1,001
UUU of Columbia; 2.823; 1,11,0; 3.S23

77,fc7 41.637; 7

st.'el of:
tbe regular ar-- i
my, incluillnz!
the new enllsl-- :
imiii8 nniler ai;tf
of Cuiiifrm om

July'J, Ifel j 20.331;.

Total ........

The Eevcial arms of the service are esti-
mated as follows:

I Vol Re. Afrg'te.
657 2' H 11,175 S,3.-S-

61,6311 4,714 8i..i!H
,3 4.3JS 34.6Ni

815 I 8yJ
I lu7 1U7

640,637 20,334 60,971

Inftntry
Cavalry
Artillery
Kill pa au 1 Sharpshooter..,
liunliieiTii

The appropriations asked for the service
of the next fiscal year are oomputed for a
force of 500,000 men. They have been
reduced to the lowest possible amount con-
sistent with the publio interests, and are
based upon a strictly economical adminis-
tration of the various branches of this
Department.

The appropriations to cover deficiencies
are rendered necessary by the excess of the
foroe in the field over that upon which the
estimates were foundoJ, and by extraordi-
nary expenditures connected with the
employment and discharge of the three
month s contingent.

An item of very heavy expense is the
large mounted foroe which has been organ-
ized, equipped, and made available since
the called session of Congress, and which
was cot oomputed for in the estimate.
While an increase of cavalry was undoubt
edly necessary, it has reached a numerioal
strength more than adequate to the wants
of the service. As it can only be main-
tained at a great cost, measures will be
taken fcr its gradual reduction.

Ia organizing our great army. I was ef
fectively aided by the loyal Governors of the
different States, and i cheerfully acknowl- -

ige the prompt patriotism with which
they responded to the call of this Depart-
ment.

Congress, during its extra session, au
thorized (he army to be increased by Ihe
acceptance of a volunteer force of 500,000
men, and made an appropiluion of five
hundred millions of dollars for its support.

call for tne troops was immediately made:
but so numerous were the offers that it was
found difficult to discriminate in the choice.
where the patriotism of the people demanded
that there should be no restriction upon
enlistments. Every portion of the loyal
States desired to swell the army, and every
community was anxous that it should be
represented in a cause that appealed to the

oblest impulses of our people.
So thoroughly aroused was the national

heart, that I have no doubt this force would
ave been swollen to a million had not the

Department felt compelled to restrict it, in
the absence of authority from the represen-
tatives of the people to inorease the limited
number. It will be for Congress to decide
whether the army shall be further aug
mented, with a view to a more speedy ter-
mination of the war, or whether it shall be
confined to the strength already fixed by
law. In the latter case, with the object of
reducing the volunteer force to 500,000, I
propose, with the consent of CoogresB, to
consolidate euoh of the regiments as may
from time to time fall below the regulation
standard. The adoption of this measure
will decrease the number of officers, and
proportionately diminish ths expenses of
the army.

It is said of Napoleon by Jomini that, in
the campaign of 1815, that great General
on the 1st of April had a regular army of
200,000 men. On the 1st of June he had
increased this force to 414,000. "The pro-
portion," adds Jcmini, "had he thought
proper to inaugurate a vast system of
defense, would have raised it to 700,000
men by the 1st of September." At the
commencement of this rebellion, inaugurat
ed by the attack upon Fort Sumpter, the
entire military foroe at (he disposal of this
Government was 10,006 regulars, princi-
pally employed in tho West to hold in check
marauding Indians. In April 75,000
volunteers were called upon to enlist fjr
three months' service, and responded with
such alacrity (hat 77,875 were immediately
obtained. Under the authority of the act
of Congress of July 22, 18G1, the States
were a6ked to furnish 500.000 volunteers to
serve for three year or during the war; and
by the aot approved the 2'J:h of the same
month, the addition of 25,000 men to the
regular army of the United States was
authorized The result is that we have now
an army of upwards of 600.000 men. If
we add to this the number of the discharged
three months' volunteers, the aggregate
lorce furnished to the Government since
April last exceeds 700,000 men.

We have here an evidence of the wonder
ful strength of our institutions. Without
cofisoriptions, levies, drafts, or other extra
ordinary expedients, we have raised I

greater force than that which, gathered by
Napoleon with tho aid of all these appli
anoes, was considered an evidence of his
wonderful genius and energy, and cf the
military spirit of the xrenoh nation. Here
every man has an interest in tho Govern
meht,and rushes to its de'eneo when dangers
beset it.

By reference to the records of the Revo
lution, it will be seen that Massachusetts,

ith a population of 3o0,000, had at one
time 56 000 troops in the field, or over one--
sixth of her entire population a force
greatly exceedlog the whole number of
troops furnished by all the Southern States
during that war. Should the present loyal
States furnish troops in ne proportion,

hich undoubtedly would be the case
should any emergency demand it, the Gov
ernment could promptly put Into the field
an army of ever three millions.

It cives me great satisfaction to refer to
the creditable degree of discipline of our
trooris. mast of whom were, but a short
time since, engaged in the pursuits of peace
They are rapidly attaining an efficiency
which cannot fail to bring success to our
arms. Officers and men alike evince an
earnest desire to accomplish themselves in
every duty of the camp and field, and th
various corps are animated by an emula
tion to excel each other in soldierly quali
ties.' " ' '.'

' ' The conspiracy against the Government
extended over an area of 733,144 square
miles, possessing a sea coast line ef 3,523
miles, and a shore lice of 25.414 miles, with
an interior boundary line of 7,031 - miles in
leneth. This consp.racy stripped us
arms and munitions, and scattered our navy
to the most distant quarters of the globe
The effort to restore the Union, which the
Government entered on ia April last, wa

the most gigantio endeavor in the history of
civil war. The interval of seven months
has been spent in preparation.

The history of (his rebellion, in common
with all others, for obvious causes, records
the first successes in favor of tbe insurgents.
The disaster of Bull Run was but the natu-
ral consequence of tbe premature advance
of our brave but undisciplined troops,
which the impatience of the country
demanded. The betrayal also of opr move-
ments by traitors in our midst enabled the
rebels to choose arsd entrench their position,
and by a reinforcement in great strength,
at the moment of victory, to snatch it from
our grasp. This reverse, however, gave no
discouragement to our gallant people; they
have crowded into our ranks, and, although
Urge numbers have been necessarily reject,
ed, a mighty army in invincible array stands
eager to precipitate itself upon the foe.
The chek that we have received upon the
Petomao has therefore but postponed the
campaign for a few months. The other
successes of the rebels, though dearly won,
were mere affiirp, with no important or

advantages. The possession of
Western Virginia and the occupation of
natteras and Beaufort have nobly redeemed
our transient reverses. '

At the date of my last report, the States
of Delaware, Maryland, Kentucky, and Mis-
souri were threatened with rebellion. In
Delaware, the good sense and patriotism of
the people triumphed over the unholy
schemes of traitors. The people of Ken-
tucky early pronounced themselves, by an
unequivocal declaration at the ballot box,
in favor ef the Union; and Maryland, not
withstanding the efforts of bid men in
power in the city of Baltimore, when the
opportunity cf a general election was of
fared, under the lead of her brave and pa-
triotic Governor, rebuk?d by an overwhelm-
ing majority the traitors who would have
led her to destruction. In Missouri a loyal
.Stale Government has been established by
the people, thousands of whom have rallied
to the support of the Federal authority, and,
in conjunction with troops from other por.
tions of the country, have forced the rebels
to retire into an adjoining State. The Gov-
ernment established in Virginia by the loyal
portion of her population is in successful
operation, and I have no doubt will be bus- -
tained by the people of the entire State
whenever the thraldom of the rebjl foroes
shall have been removed.

Thus has it been made clearly apparent
(hat, in whatever direction the foroes of the
Union have extended their protection, the
repressed loyalty of the people, irresistibly
manifesting itself, has aided to restore and
maintain the authority of the Government;
and I doubt not that the army now assem
bled on the banks of the Potomaa will, under
its able leader, soon make euoh a demon-
stration as will its authority
throughout all the rebellious States.

The loyal Governor of Virginia is pro
ceeding to organize courts under the Con-
stitution and la 3 of the State in all her
eastern counties in the occupation of our
troops. I respeotfully suggest that authority
should be given to the President to send
commissioners with the army, with power to
exercise all the funotions of local govern
ment wherever the civil autherity has
ceased to exist, and especially to enforce the
obligations of contracts and the collection
of debts due to loyal creditors.

As stated in my last report, at the com
mencement of this rebellion the Government
found itself deficient in arms and muni
tions of war, through the bad faith of those
entrusted with their control during the pre-
ceding Administration. The armory at
Harper a Ferry having been destroyed to
prevent its possession and use by the rebels,
the Government was compelled to rely upon
the single armory at Springfield, and upon
private establishments, for a supply of arm
Every effort has been made to increase the
capacity of that armory, the greatest pro-
duct of which, prior to these troubles, had
never exceeded eight hundred muekets per
month. In charge of an energelio and ab'e
ordnance officer, the force being doubled,
and operations vigorously prosecuted day
and night, there were made at this estab-
lishment, during the past month of October,

total of bix thousand nine hundred
musket!, and it is confidently ex- -
peoted that 10,000 wou'd be manufactured
during the present month. On a recent visit.
with a view to enlarge the capacity of the
armory, 1 directed the purchase of a larga
quantify of machinery already finished.
which, when put in operation, will enable
this establishment to produce, during the

extyear, 200.000 stand of the justly cele
brated Springfield rifles. I respectfully sug
gest the reoommendation of a liberal appro-
priation by Congress for the purpose of yet
further increasing the capaoity of this
armory, believing that it can be made suffi
cient to .supply all the muskets and rifles
which the Government may herear.er need
in any contingency. Located in a healthful
country, in the midst of an industrious and
ingenious people, where competent workmen
can always be obtained without difficulty.
and sufficiently near to all the materials
needed in the manufacture of arms, it is at
the eame time accessible to every part of
the country by water and railway comma
nication.

After having made contracts for arms
with the private establishments in this
country it was deemed necessary by the
President, to insure a speedy and ample
supply, to send a special agent to Europe
with funds to the amount of two millions
of dollars to purchase more. I am grati
fied to state that he has made arrangements
for a large number of arms, part of which
havo already been delivered, lhe remain
der will be shipped by successive steamers
until all shall have beon received.

Combinations among manufacturers,
importers, and agents, for the s lie of arms.
hive in many caaes.causei an undue increase
in prices, xo prevent advantage Deingmua
taken of the necessities oi me uovernment,
collectors of customs have been directei to
deliver to the agents of the United States
all arms and munitions that may be impoit
ed into this country.

The demand for arms has called into ex
istence numerous establishments for their
manufacture throughout the loyal portion
of the country, and it has been the policy
of this Department to encourage the aevet
onment of the capital, enterprise, ana f am
of our ceonle in this direction. The Gov
ernment should never have less than
million of muskets in the arsenals, with a
corresponding proportion of arms and equip
ments for artillery and cavalry. 0.heriae
it may, at a ruosi critical moment, find itself
deficient in guns while having an acunaanoe
of men.

I recommend that application be made to
nonirreaa for authority to establish a na
tional founderv for the manuiacture oi
heavy artillery at euoh point as may afford
the greatest facilities io me purpose
While a sufficient number of cannon, per
hans. could be procured from private man
ufaotories. the possession of a national
stabliahment would lead to experiments

which would be useful to the country, and
prevent imposition in prices by the accurate
knowledge that wouia De acquire oi ma
real value of work of this character.

In mv last report I called attention to the
fact that legislation was necessary for the
reorganization, upon a uniform basis, of the
militia of the country, come general piaa
should be provided by Congress in aid of
the States, by which our miatia can ds

zed. armed and disciplined, and made
effective at any moment for immediate eer.
vice. If thoroughly trained in ume oi peaoe,

when ocoaaioa demands it maybe converted
confident in its disciplinenA a rat arm v.

.mnnnnuer&ble in its patriotism. In the
ahuenca of any general system of organlz
lion, upwards of 700,000 men have already
been brought into the field; and, in view of

the alacrity and enthusiasm that nave teen
displayed, I do not hesitate to express the
belief that no cembination of events can
arise in whioh this country will not be able
not only to protect iteelf. but, contrary to
its policy, which is peace with all the world,
to enter upon aggreeeive operations against
anv power that may intermeddle with our
domestic! affairs. A committee should bo

appointed by Congress, with authority to sit
during the recess, to devise and report a
plan for the general organization of the
militia of the United States.

It is of great importance that immediate
attention should be given to the condition
of our fortifications upon (he seaboard and
the lake, and upon our exposed frontiers.
They should at once be placed in perfeot
condition for successful defense. Aggres-
sions are seldom made upon a nation ever
ready to defend its honor and to repel
insults; and we should show to the world
that, while engaged in quelling disturbances
at home, we are able to protect ourselves
against attacks from abroad.

I earnestly recommend that Immediate
provision be made for increasing the corps
of c aJets to the greatest capacity of tbe
Military Academy. There are now only
191 cadets at that important institution. I
am assured by the Superintendent that 400
oan at present be acoemmodated, and that,
with very trifling additional expense, this
number may be increased to 500 It is not
necessary, at this late day, to speak of the
value of educated soldiers. While, in time
of war or rebellion, we must ever depend
mainly upon our militia and volunteers, we
shall always need thoroughly trained offi
cers. . Two classes having been graduated
during the present year, in order that the
service might have benefit of their military
education, I had hoped that Congress, at its
extra session, would authorize an increase
of the number. Having failed to do so, I
trust that at the approaching session an
increase will be authorized, and that the
selection of cadets will be limited exclu.
tively to those States which, co operating
cordially with the Government, have brought
their forces into the field to aid in the main,
tenanoe of its authority.

In this connection, justice requires that I
should call attention to the claims of a vet-
eran officer, to whom, more than to any
other, the Military Aeademy is indebted for
Its present prosperous and efficient endi-tio-

I allude to Colonel Sylvanua Thayer,
of the Engineer corps, who now, by reason
of advanced years and faithful publio ser-
vice?, is incapacitated for duty ia the field.
Under the recent law of Congress he may
justly claim to be retired from active ser-
vice; but, believing that his distinguished
services saou'd receive some mark of
acknowledgment from the Government, I
recommend that authority be asked to retire
him upon his full pay and emoluments.

The health of an army is a consideration
of the highest consequence. Good men and
women in different State8, impelled by the
highest motives of benevolence and patriot-
ism, have eome in aid of the constituted
sanitary arrangements of the Government,
and been greatly instrumental in diminish-
ing disease in the camps, giving increased
oomfort and happiness to the life of the
soldier, and imparting to our hospital
service a more humane and generous char-
acter. Salubrity of situation and pleas
antness of surroundings have dictated the
ohoioe of tbe hospital sites, and establish-
ments for our sick and wounded, of which
we have every reason to be proud, have
been epened in St. Louis, Washington,
Georgetown, Baltimore and Annapolis, and
will be attached to every division of the
army in the field. To the close of war
vigilant care shall be given to the health of
the well soldier, and to the comfort and
recovery of the sick.

I recommend that the system of promotions
hich prevails in the Regular service be
rplied to the Volunteer forces in the re- -

peotive States; restricting, however, the
promotions to mei actually in the field.
At present each U over nor selects and ap-

points the officers for the troops furnished
by his State, an t complaint is not unfre- -
quently mads, that, when vacancies occur
in the field, men of inferior qualifications
are placed in commant over those in the
ranks who are their superiors ia military
experience and capacity. The advance-
ment of merit should be the leading
principle in a'l promotions, and the Volun- -
eer soldier should be given to understand

that preferment will be the sure reward of
intelligence, fidelity, and distinguished
seivico.

The course above recommended has been
pursued by this Department, and it id my
mention, so far as is in my power, to con

tinue a system which cannot faU to have a
most beneficial effect upon the entire ser
vice.

By existing laws and regulations, an
fficerof the regular army ranks as officer
f volunteers of the same grade, notwith- -

tanding the commission of the latlr my
be of antecedent date. In my judgment,
this practice has a tendency to repress the
ardor and te limit the opportunity for dis
tinction of volunteer officers, and a change
should be made by which seniority of oom.
mission should confer the right of command.

I submit for reflection, the ques.ion.
whether the distinction between regulars and
volunteers which now exists, sh.ou.tl be per-

mitted to continue. The efficieacy of the
army, it appears to me, mig'at be greatly
increased by a consolidation of the two da--
ing the continuance of the war, which,

combining both forces,w ould constitute them
one grand army of the Union.

Recruiting for the regular army ha3 not
been attended with that success which was
anticipated, although a large numbar of men
have entered this brand of the service.
While it is admitted that soldiers in the
regular army, under the control of officers
of a military education and experience, are
generally better cared for than those in the
volunteer service, it is certain that the pop a
lar preference is largely given to the latter.
Young men evidently prefer to enter a
oorps officered by their friends and acquain
tances, and, besides the bounty granted to
volunteers in most of the states, Induce
ments are often directly offered to them by
those whose commissions depend upon their
success in obtaining recruits. In addition,
the volunteer is allowed to draw his full pay
of ?13 per month, while by law $2 per
month are deducted from the pay of the
regular, to be returned to him at the end of
his term of service, in my juagmem mis
law should be repealed, and the regular
soldier be allowed to receive his full pay
when due. He should also receive either a
reasonable bounty upon enlisting, or an
advance of S-- 0 of the $100 which a law of
the last session of Congress grants to

regulars and volunteers on the expiration
of their periods of service. This would
doubtless stimulate enUotments, as u wouia
enable the soldier to make soma provision
for those dependent upon hira for support
until he receives his pay.

Bv the Act approved August 5, 1861, the
President is author-ze- to appoint as many
aids to Mjor Generals of the regular army,
ant! in the field, as he may deem proper.
The number of aids, in my opinion, should
be limited, and no more should be allowed
to each Major General than can be ad van
tageously employed apon his own proper
staff. Moon expense wouia uiua o eavea,
and the Exeoutive and this Department
woul 1 be relieved of applications very em
barrassing from their nature and extent.

Th fifth Bection of the Act approved Sep
tember 28, 1850, makes the discharge of
minors obligatory upon this Department,
upon proof that their enlistment was with- -
ont the eonsem Oi meir parents ur guru- -
ans. In view of the injurious operation of

this law. and of the facilities which it opens

ta frauds. I respectfully urge ns early re--
nal. Application for discharge of minors
' . ... j v ii:. 1
can then do aetermmeu ouuer vj o

nartmenL in accordance with such regula- -
. . .r v v V- -

tions as experienoe may nave mown m u

necessary, or by the civa tn&unais oi me

Tha emplovmeat of regimental bnds
should be limited ; the proportion of masi--
eians now allowed by law being too great,
and their uaefulnese not at all commensurate
with tbftir haavv expense.

Corporation, like individuals, are liable
a roverned by selfish motives ia the

absence of competition. A instance of

this kind occurred ia the management of

the railroads between Baltimore and New

Vnrk. The sum of six dollars was charged
upon that route for ihe transportation cC

etch soldier uon ew iws .iawi.

As this rate seemed extravagant to the De-

partment, when considered ia connection
with the great increase of traJe upon th?2;
roads, made necessary by the wants of the
Government, inquiry wis male concerning
the expediency of using the roads from New
York to Baltimore, via Hariisbara;. Ths
result was an arrangement by which trooj--
were brought by ths last named roue at
four dollars each; and, as a consequence,
this rate was at once necessarily adopted
by all the railroads in ths loyal StatH.
making a saving to the Government of U:H
per cent, in all its transportation cf soldiery
and at the same time giving to the railroads,
through increased business, a liberal com-
pensation.

The railroad connection between Wash-
ington and Baltimore has been lately muci
improved by additional sidings, and by ex-
tensions in this city. Ia order, however,
that abundant supplies may always be at
command of the Department, arrangements
should be made for laying a double track
between this city and Annapolis Junctua,
with improved sidings and facilities at
Annapolis and along the branch road.

Should the navigaiioa of the Putomas
river be interrupted by blockade, or tie
severities of winter, it would become abso-
lutely neoessary, for the proper eupp'y of
the troops in the District of Columbia aj j
vicinity, and of the inhabitants of this city,
to provide additional railroad conaectiu-- i

between Washington and Baltimore. A re-

sponsible camp my, with a charter fr:n ; e
State of Maryland, have proposal ti dj
this upon condition that the Govtrcm?.
will indorse their bonds; thjybiadiag there,
selves to set aside annually asuffi:i?nt s:ia
far their redemption at maturity, wI tl us
eventually release the Uovernment fr jm any
liability whatever, and to charge, for

rates in no case to exceed fjur
cents a ton per mile for freight, and three
cents per mile for paasecgra. During the
continuance of tbe war, however, their
charge for pa.seegers is not to exceed two
cents per mile- - Tne charge fir the trans-
portation of passengers between the rwo
cities is at present cents per mile, and."or
freight the rates per ion will average from
five to eight cents per mile. The large
saving to the Government in cost of trans-
portation would amply compsnate for ail
liability, and give to the ciiizoaa of all the
loyal States greatly improved facilities for
reaching the national capital, and at Each
less rates thaa they are now compelled to
pay. To the citizens of ihe District it
would cheapen tha cost of supplies, asd
prove of immense value ia every respect

I recommend that ara'.lway be cons-ruste-

through this city from the Navy yard, ly
the Capitol, to Georgetown, forming connea-tion- s

wi-- h the existing raiircal depots, aid
using the Aqueduct tiriJgs for tin purpose
of erosiittg tne river at Georgetown. L a
junction of this proposed railway wuh the
Oranxe and Alexandria railway, not only
would the communication with our troops in
Virginia be greatly improved, but aa ea.y
aecess be obtained to the Baltimore and
O'aii railroad, near Harper's Ferry, by
means of the Loudon and Hampshire rail-
road. To its importance as aforJin
facilities for miving troops aed supplies in
time of war may ba addsd tbe future bene-
fits it would confer upon tbe District cf Co-

lumbia. The euilay required wouM bj
saved ia a few months, by enabling the
Government to dispense with the ezpensiva
ferry at Georgetown, and by grearly de
creasing the cosily wagoa transportation of
the army through this city.

The injuries to railroad., inat'gite l by
the rebel authorities cf Baltionre, ia ordr
to embarrass communication with tLe
North and West, via Uarriaburg, and i h

the East via Philadelphia, hve beea re-
paired by the different comjni?s that osa
them. That portion of the Baltimore anl
Ohio railroad west of Harper's Ferry, wM?h
was so ruthlessly destroyed by the rcb?'s,
has not yet been restored. The gret in-

terests of trade require that thisroJ shocli
be reopened aa speedily as possible by ihe
company, for tie transportation cf the
immense surplus of the agricultural pro-

ductions of the West. T aid this ovjeet
the Department has lenlerei to the com-
pany a sufficient force for its proferin
during the progress cf ths work, and wJl
render such f icilities as it way be able to
provide, ia eoncectiea with iu im-

portant public duties.
Fcr the purpose of facHitauog ths traru.

portation cf supplies to Alexandria aid to
points Deyonj, it nas D.ea iua i nece.-s-ir-y

to rebuild portions of the Orange an l
Alexandria and the Loudon aud Ilainphire
railroads, and to lay a trao'--i fro a tse
r&iiro vl depot to a poiat oa the Putomw
river in this city.

Under aa appropriation granted fcr that
purpose at tbe la3t session of , a
Telegraphio Bureau was etaVi-hnl- , an I

has beea found cf the grea'rst ?crvic3 in
our military operations. Eijrht hunirel
and fifty-eev- miles of telsgrspiiii lir.es
have beea already built and put in operat- - oa,
with aa efficient corps cf operator:", acl
Urge extension is now in process of con-

struction.
Congress, at its late session, mile an ap-

propriation for the reconstruciioa cf th
Long Bridge across the Potomac, which, ia
its then dilapidated condition, was
for military purpose. The work, thioli has
been carried oa without interruption to
trade or travel, ia rapidly approaibisg com.
pletioa, and, whea finiiihed, will be a sub-

stantial structure.
Oa the first of the preent m?n h Lien?

Gen. Winfield Scott voluntarily rc'.ia 'ifaeJ
his high commanlas fleaer!-- ii L'hirf of
the American army. He had faithfully ail
gallantly served his couatry fjr upwards oi."

half a century, and tho gliry cf his achieve
ments has given additional luiter to iho
brightest pages of our national sanila. Th?
affections of a grateful people ioi.ow . :i
into his retirement. The President im- -
meliately conferred the command of tu
army oa the officer next ia ccmmanl I r-

tunately for the country, Msjor General
McClellan hid proved himseirequalto every
sitaatioa ia which his great talents tad
been called into ex'.rcisa. His trilli'.&t
achievements ia Westera Virginia, tbe un-

tiring energy and consumuuUe abi'.i'y h

has displayed ia ihe organization sr. 1 dis-

cipline of an entirely aew army, hava j'Hily
won for him the co-- a teuca and apiaue oi
the troops and of the na'ija.

Extraordinary Hbor. energy and tint
have beea required tf the venous Uurcr-L-n

of this Department to provide for the wais
of our immensa army. While errors ray
have been occasionally committed ry

and while extravagant pric?j
have undoubtedly, in oomocasee,
by hate and pressure of rapid ev?nts, bv ca
paid for supplies, it is wUh great gra.ife

that I refer to the economical a.'aujis- -

tratioo of affirs displayed ia the viiicus
branches of the service. Our forces hvi
not only to be armed, clothed and fed, bu:
had to be sudlenly provided wilh aiacs of
transportation to aa extent heretofore un-

paralleled. While I believe Ihtre is no uny
ia the world better provided fur 'in every
respect thaa our regulars and volunteers, I
candidly think that no tjree so Urg art l ro
well equipped, was ever put in Ihe J ia
so short a space of time at so small sa ex-

pense. '
While it is my intention to pre?:rve tap

strictest economy and account ability, 1

think the last dollar ehoaid ba expmJe 1,

and the last man should be armelj tobrm
this unholy rebellion to a speedy ,an I per-

manent close. 1

The geographical position of the m?tror-oli- s
of the na ion, menaced by the rebels,

and required to be dcfenJed by tbousar. is
of our troops, induces me to iugce?t for
eoniJeraticn the propriety and exped eccy
of rf coostruciioa of the boundaries of tho
Statrs of Delaware, Maryland and Virgicia.
Wisdom and true statesmanship wou'd dic-

tate that the seat of the Nation ai Govern-
ment, for all time to corn, thould be placed
beyoed reasonable danger tf seizure by
enemies within, as well as from oapture by
foes from without. By agreement betwrea
the States named, tuch as was tfTecel. fcr
similar purposes, by Michigan and Ohio,
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